
 

 

Please join us for our One Year Anniversary Party on February 28 featuring the Eulipion All-

Stars 

(Charles McNeal, Howard Wiley, Mike Olmos, Peppe Merolla, Matt Clark, & Aaron Germain) 
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Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

Invitation to Follow 

 

 

 

SVCA AWARDS  

 2014  - SPONSORS 

 

AGS LINENS 

A PARTY PLACE 

CHANTAL-GUILLON 

CINNABAR HILLS GOLF CLUB 

CINNABAR WINERY 

CITTI’S FLORIST 

COMEDYSPORTZ 

EXPLORE PUBLISHING 

JORDAN RIVER PHOTOGRAPHY 

MAGNOLIA JAZZ BAND 

MICHI SUSHI 

MISSION COLLEGE - FLORAL 

ROYAL COACH 

SAN JOSE A/V RENTALS 

SILICON VALLEY TOUR GUIDES 

TRINCHERO FAMILY ESTATES 

WEST VALLEY CHARTERS 

 

If you are interested in  

participating as a sponsor 

Please contact us at: 

svconcierge@mindspring.com 

 

 

 

 

    CONGRATS TO OUR FIRST DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP 

    CITTI’S FLORIST – OVER 50 YEARS OF FLOWERS 

    800.239.0700 

 

WWW.SILICONVALLEYCONCIERGE.COM 
mailto:svconcierge@mindspring.com 
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APRIL HIGHLIGHTS: 

Here are top picks from Discover Silicon Valley Magazine for 

what’s going on this month. For a complete calendar, visit 

http://www.dineshopplay.com/events_main 

 

A MELANGE OF MAGNIFICENT MACHINES...  Half Moon 

Bay’s 24th annual celebration of mechanical ingenuity, Pacific 

Coast Dream Machines (April 27) is a whimsical and fascinating 

spectacle featuring over 2,000 driving, flying and working 

machines from the 20th and 21st centuries. From Model-T fire 

engines, vintage buses and custom motorcycles to tricked-out 

trucks, sleek streamliners, one-of-a-kind antique engines and 

military aircraft, nearly every kind of motorized marvel found 

under the sun will be displayed. We’re not even kidding! Food 

and drink, live music, jaw-dropping flyovers by historic military 

aircraft and kid’s amusements are also part of the festivities. 

Zoom on by! 10am-4pm. (Half Moon Bay Airport, 9850 N. Cabrillo 

Hwy. on Hwy. 1; 650/726-2328) 

 

CALLING ALL FOODIES! Feeling curiously ravenous? 

Sample delectable cuisine from affordable prix fixe menus at a 

broad selection of local restaurants during Silicon Valley 

Restaurant Week, an exciting foodie festival held April 30–May 7. 

Silicon Valley offers an array of inventive, eclectic and multi-

national cuisine choices, and what better way is there to try out 

new restaurants, chefs and flavors? Offering everything from 

steaks and seafood to Mexican, California, Spanish, Italian and 

French cuisines, participating restaurants across the South Bay 

and Peninsula include The Grill On the Alley, Paolo’s and 

Fahrenheit in downtown San Jose, Scratch in Mountain View, 

Sent Sovi Wine Lounge and Casa de Cobre in Saratoga, and LV 

Mar in Redwood City. (Locations vary; call 408/200-1317 or visit 

www.siliconvalleyrestaurantweek.com) 

 

WINE TASTING IN THE HILLS  Explore the Santa Cruz 

Mountains’ viticulture region at the Santa Cruz Mountains 

Winegrowers Passport Day (April 19). This quarterly event gives 

participants an inside glimpse at over 30 area wineries, from Los 

Gatos through Santa Cruz County. Purchase a “passport” at any 

participating winery and gain access to special tastings, tours and 

winemaker one-on-ones. 11am-5pm. (Various locations; call 

831/685-8463 or visit www.scmwa.com) 

 

THE SEDUCTION GAME... As legend has it, he was the 

quintessential rake—a womanizing scoundrel that leaves a trail of 

jilted lovers and mayhem in his wake. This is the classic tale of 

Don Juan or, in Mozart’s brilliant operatic version of the story, 

Don Giovanni, a charming blend of comedy and drama presented 

by Opera San Jose, April 19-May 4. Who was that masked man? 

The Don’s personality is so beguiling that you’ll find yourself 

rooting for him, even as his dark side becomes more evident. 

Still, when he eventually receives a personal invitation to Hell, 

and his enemies rejoice, it’s hard to blame them. George Cleve,  

 

 

 

 

 

The acclaimed music director of the Midsummer Mozart Festival 

and one of the world’s most devoted interpreters of the composer’s 

music conducts some of the performances. Sung in Italian with 

English supertitles. Thurs-Sat, 8pm; Sun, 3pm. (San Jose: 

California Theatre, 345 S. 1st St.; 408/437-4450) 

 

CLASH OF THE COMPOSERS…  In honor of the 30th 

anniversary of the Oscar-winning film, City Lights Theater 

Company presents the modern classic, Amadeus (March 20-Apr 

27), by acclaimed playwright Peter Shaffer. Amadeus weaves a 

provocative fictionalized account of the acerbic relationship 

between composers Antonio Salieri and Wolfgang Amadeus 

Mozart. Salieri, an established composer in Emperor Josef’s court 

in Austria, relinquishes his faith in God upon encountering Mozart’s 

unkempt genius and boorish base appetites. Salieri cannot 

reconcile his own pious mediocrity with Mozart’s godless virtuosity 

and so dedicates himself to destroying his rival’s reputation. This 

production is helmed by director Lisa Mallette and features Aidan 

O’Reilly as Salieri and George Psarras as Mozart. Thurs-Sat, 8pm; 

Sun 2pm. (San Jose: City Lights Theatre Company, 529 S. Second 

St.; 408/295-4200) 

 

MONTY PYTHON IS BACK!  CMT  San Jose brings you 

Spamalot, the musical "lovingly ripped off" from the 1975 film, 

“Monty Python and the Holy Grail.” First opened on Broadway in 

2004, Spamalot went on to play 1,575 performances, even 

scooping into its chalice the Tony Award for Best Musical. 

Containing homages to numerous Monty Python moments 

including "The Lumberjack Song," "Dead Parrot," and "The Black 

Knight,” this sidesplitting production still soars as both a parody 

and a love-letter to modern musical theatre.  From Finland to 

Broadway Producers, from damsels-in-distress to Andrew Lloyd 

Webber, no one is safe! Runs April 11-19. (San Jose:  

Montgomery Theatre; 408/288-5437; www.cmtsj.org) 

 

NATURE’S NATIONAL TREASURE…   Celebrating the 150th 

anniversary of the Yosemite Act signed by President Abraham 

Lincoln, the Cantor Arts Center on Stanford University Campus 

presents Carleton Watkins: The Stanford Albums (April 23-August 

17). This bold exhibition features a retrospective of Watkins, 

America’s preeminent 19th century landscape photographer, 

whose seminal prints inspired the nation to preserve  Yosemite’s 

natural beauty for future generations, setting a precedent for 

America’s National Parks System. These breathtaking 

photographs, immortalizing Yosemite’s majestic waterfalls and 

staggering peaks, captured the imagination of the American public 

and paved the way for photography as an emerging artistic 

medium. The exhibit showcases nearly 70 original black-and-white 

“mammoth-plate” prints, gargantuan in size and exquisitely 

detailed. Wed-Sun, 11-5; Thurs, 11-8 (Palo Alto/Stanford 

University: Cantor Arts Center, 328 Lomita Dr.; 650/723-4177) 

 

 

Rita Vanderaa  

rita@explorepublishing.com 

 

 

 

 

  

 

           Award Winning San Jose Florist offering World Wide Delivery 

 

www.DineShopPlay.com 
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CONGRADULATIONS TO OUR 2014 NOMINEES 

FOR THE BEST OF AWARDS 

BALLOTING WILL BEGIN APRIL 2, 2014 

 

Best Hospitality/Concierge 

Santana Row Concierge Group 

Jeffery Phillips-Garden Court Hotel 

Robin Kuborssy-Abbott Vascular 

 

Best Hotel 

Hyatt Regency Santa Clara 

Dream Inn Santa Cruz 

DeAnza Hotel San Jose 

 

Best Upscale Restaurant 

Le Papillon-San Jose 

Parcel 104-Santa Clara 

Manresa-Los Gatos 

 

Best Casual Restaurant 

Cascal-Mountain View 

Poor House Bistro-San Jose 

Henry’s Hi-Life-San Jose 

 

Best Transportation Service 

LoneStar Limousine 

Royal Coach 

Sal’s Airport and Limousine Service 

 

Best Attraction 

Winchester Mystery House 

Santana Row 

San Jose Sharks 

 

Best Bar/Night Life 

Single Barrel 

Grill on the Alley 

Hedley Club 

 

Best Winery 

Burrell School Vineyard & Winery 

J Lohr Winery 

Testarossa Winery 

 

Best Museum 

Intel 

Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose 

Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum 

 

Best Performing Arts 

San Jose Repertory Theatre 

ComedySportz 

Montalvo Arts Center 

 

Best Annual Event 

Cinequest 

San Jose Jazz Festival 

Christmas in the Park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear SVCA Members: 

 

The Silicon Valley Concierge Association is pleased to announce our celebration 

at our next Annual Hospitality Awards Event to be held on Tuesday, May 20, 2014 

at Cinnabar Hills Golf Course in San Jose. 

 

The awards event offers a special opportunity for your company to sponsor the 

event or donate goods for door prizes. Sponsors and Donors will receive 

recognition at the Hospitality Awards Event and will be acknowledged in the event 

program as well as the Silicon Valley Concierge Association’s “Valley Access 

Electronic Magazine”.  

 

Gift Certificate Prize Donations may be mailed to: 

 

Silicon Valley Concierge Association 

P.O. Box 2545                               

San Jose, CA   95129 

 

You may contact us via e-mail at svconcierge@mindspring.com  to arrange for 

items to be picked up. To ensure timely acknowledgement in our events program 

and magazine we respectfully request that all sponsorships and donations are 

received by May 16, 2014. 

 

Since 1995 the Silicon Valley Concierge Association has been recognized as the 

leading professional non-profit organization dedicated to the education and 

advancement of its members. The SVCA assists members in enhancing their 

professional skills through networking and familiarization events, meetings, and 

electronic newsletter/social media.  

 

We believe that “A Hospitality Networking Organization” is beneficial to all of us. 

The art of creating and maintaining positive relationships is a significant factor in 

the success of the SVCA and its hospitality partners. 

 

We thank you in advance for your consideration in supporting the Silicon Valley 

Concierge Association and look forward to seeing you at the awards event!   

 

Sincerely, 

 

Mori Mandis 

SVCA President 
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INSIDER’S TRACK 

 

 

Digital Addiction – is it leading to service and communications 

becoming ‘selfie’ issues?  

 

There is no question that technology has opened up information channels 

and access to data bases that lets members and users in the hospitality 

industry use its tools without third party assistance or -intervention if they 

so choose.  

 

There is a bewildering array of ways to communicate and an equal 

alignment of portable and stationary devices that allows users to access or 

verify needed information almost instantaneously. Timeliness, cost and 

convenience of information accessibility have often led guests to doing for 

themselves what traditionally had been done for so long by trained and 

experienced members of the hospitality industry. Many of today’s guests, 

unless they stay in four-star hotels where a concierge on duty is a status 

symbol for exemplary service, fall into that category. Even then, they may 

prefer self-service over a liveried employee of the property where they 

stay.  

 

Several stories as of late in the press may illustrate these developments:  

 

“Hotel chain launches virtual concierge service with hyper-local focus” read 

the headline in Relaxnews about Hotel Indigo London, Paddington, and 

part of the InterContinental Hotels Group. It describes the property’s new 

guest service called “Neighborhood Guide”, an interactive touch screen 

that will be installed in hotel lobbies across the system. “Much like a virtual 

concierge, the display allows guests to look up local attractions, restaurant 

recommendations and interact with guests from other properties around 

the world.  

 

But what makes the service particularly interesting is that 

recommendations aren’t carbon copied from guidebooks, but curated from 

hotel staff – everyone from bartender to the room attendant contributes 

addresses of their favorite hangout, like the best place in the city for a 

burger or late night jazz.”  Says American brand manager Mary Winslow in 

a statement: “Every person who works in hotel Indigo is an expert on their 

local neighborhood….At our hotels, it’s everyone’s role to connect guests 

to the neighborhood.”  

 

Virtual concierge services have become increasingly popular in the 

mainstream hotel industry. For example, in 2013 Marriott Hotels launched 

a virtual mobile check-in service for guests so that they may bypass the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anna Morris (http://virtualwerks.com/telecommuter.htm)  

front desk and proceed directly to their room. One of the pioneers in 

the virtual concierge service, however, is the Hyatt hotel brand 

which launched a dedicated Twitter concierge service in 2009. 

 

In the March 1 issue of the Wall Street Journal, Joe Queenan wrote, 

under the heading: “Time to Hit ‘Delete’ on Business Centers”: “One 

of the great unanswered questions of the 21st century is: Why do 

hotel business centers exist? Or, to be more precise, why do they 

still exist?”  

The author points out a variety of reasons why business centers 

have outlived their usefulness. One of them is that they are rarely 

meeting users’ needs. He states: “In business centers, the Jurassic-

era computers, infested with viruses and other malware, take a 

week to boot up. You can never get fast access to your e-mail. 

When you do arrive at the page you are trying to reach, the screen 

freezes, and you have to start from scratch. The printer won’t 

connect with the computer, and even if it does, it will be out of 

paper. Or ink. Want to print out your boarding pass before heading 

for the airport? Get the concierge to do it. The concierge in a 

different hotel.  (really?). “  

Joe Queenan’s states further: “Despite their uselessness, business 

centers continue to exist.” and again, he substantiates why this 

should not be so. 

 

 

In this, the 21st century, technology has, on many fronts supplant 

traditional functions and – what once were helpful – devices. Did he 

have to mention ‘cuspidors’ as examples? Not really. Surely you get 

the gist.  

 

Given the flexibility in the hospitality industry, there is always the 

other extreme. Instead of technology replacing or supplementing 

many functions new, enhanced ones, and done by humans,  are 

springing up. In the March 2 issue of the NY Times Joe Queenan 

has an article entitled:” New Butler Services Buff Luxury Hotels.” In 

his introductory paragraph he has this to say:” In the race for an 

increasingly personalized luxury hotel experience, the butler (yes, 

you read this right!) may be the ultimate amenity. Since January (of 

2014) the new Langham, Chicago has employed a rotating staff of 

eight dedicated butlers for its three club floors. Carlos Carrera, the 

director of butler services for the hotel, said that the new generation 

of butlers specializes in services like unpacking and pressing and 

arranging daily details like dinner reservations and child care.” He 

continues in his article:” At the Langham, the service costs an extra 

$75 per person daily for those on the club floors, where rooms are 

$470 to @1,500 per night. The hotel’s Infinity and Regent Suites, 

which go for $6,000 a night, include a 24-hour butler service. At the 

St. Regis Hotels the butler has morphed into a personal assistant.”  

Do I need to go any further? As you can see, guests at these 

properties are unlikely to be “Digital Addicts” like the many guests in 

the “run-of-the-mill” hospitality industry. 

 How do Human Resource departments in the hospitality industry 

staff and compensate the myriad of job functions, let alone suggest 

to their management a meaningful career path? They have to put up 

with the challenges their guests put them up to. Concierge anyone?  

 

Your comments and suggestions are always welcome 

 

 

Your comments and suggestions are always welcome 

Gus Holweger 

Adjunct / SVCA  Board /Contributing Editor to VAM 

gusholweger@comcast.net 

 

           Serving Santa Clara Valley for over 45 

years 

 

http://virtualwerks.com/telecommuter.htm)  
mailto:gusholweger@comcast.net 
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Discover Silicon Valley Arts & Entertainment  

at 

 

A program of Silicon Valley Creates 

 

 “Spring Out” for Spring! 

 

“Spring out” this season for all of the fun and unique event opportunities in 

Silicon Valley! Here are three April events that “jumped” out at us. For more 

fun events to put a “spring” into your step, visit us at www.LiveSV.com! 

Spend a spring afternoon strolling Lincoln Avenue and 

sipping wine from over thirty wineries at the festive annual Downtown 

Willow Glen Spring Wine Walk! Visit the tasting sites set up in various 

businesses, meet local business owners, and take home a commemorative 

wine glass. April 26 on Lincoln Avenue in Downtown Willow Glen. For 

more information, call: 408-298-2100 

orvisit:http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441829304/Downtown_Willow_Gle

n_Spring_Wine_Walk. 

Enjoy dance, music, and poetry from the Silk Road, 

including Iran, Afghanistan, Armenia, China, India, Azerbaijan, Egypt, the 

Balkans, the Roma, and more! The Festival of the Silk Road 2014 unites 

stellar dance and music artists to celebrate the rich cultural traditions of the 

Silk Road. These historic trade routes stretched 7,000 miles across Eurasia 

from the China Sea to the Mediterranean Sea, creating an epic cross-

pollination of ideas, culture, and creativity. April 27 at the School of Arts & 

Culture at theMexicanHeritagePlazainSanJoFormore information, call: 800-

838-3006 orvist: 

http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441828319/Festival_of_the_Silk_Road_20

14. 

The City of Mountain View Recreation Division is pleased to 

present the 36th Annual Spring Family Parade. The parade will begin at noon 

on Castro Street at Villa Street and continue all the way into Pioneer Park for 

crafts, games, music and fun. April 26 in DowntownMountainView.  

Formoreinformation,call: 650-903-6331 orvisit:         

http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441827804/36th_Annual_Downtown_Family

_Parade.                                                                                       

Submitted by, Kereli Sengstack (kereli@svcreates.org) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sake San Jose 2014 

Thursday, May 22th, 2014 

5:30 PM to 8:30 PM 

 

2014: The Year of the Horse 

 

 

www.LiveSV.com
http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441829304/Downtown_Willow_Gle
http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441828319/Festival_of_the_Silk_Road_20
http://www.livesv.com/event/detail/441827804/36th_Annual_Downtown_Family
mailto:(kereli@svcreates.org)


  

 

 

 

 

 

Dancin’ Downtown Festival 

Sunday April 27, 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Santana Row and sjDANCEco has partnered again this year to bring 

local and regional dance artists together to celebrate National Dance 

Week in a free outdoor festival that features the diversity and the 

wealth of our dance community. Join us at Park Valencia for a day of 

dance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cielo at Hotel Valencia Grand Opening for the Season 

Thursday, May 15, 5:30 to 8 p.m. 

Enjoy breathtaking sunset views overlooking the Santa Cruz 

Mountains at Cielo, Hotel Valencia’s seventh floor rooftop terrace, 

open during the warm months of the year. Sample paella, sangria and 

an assortment of passed tapas for $20 while listening to live flamenco-

style music. Reservations required. Call 408.423.5405. Must be 21 

years of age or older. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are not too many 

things better than a sunny day at a 

warm beach. It’s what memories are 

made of. With spring break ranging 

between March and April this year, and 

summer holidays on the horizon, it’s 

time to plan your surf and sun getaway 

from San José Mineta International 

Airport (SJC). 

 

Whether your language is “Aloha,” “Hola” or “Dude,” SJC has you 

covered with nonstop to the beautiful beaches of the Hawaiian Islands, 

Mexico and Southern California.   

 

Visit flysanjose.com and book your surf and sun holiday today. 
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Fastest same day delivery in SJ & Bay Area since 1962 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Sunday Brunch Buffet 

Sunday, April 20th   

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.   

 

For the first time, celebrate Easter Sunday at The Mountain 

Winery!    

Sip on award winning Mountain Winery wine, enjoy a 

breathtaking view and live music by Magnolia Jazz Band, while 

you dine on an abundant brunch buffet prepared by our expert 

culinary team! 

  

If you would like to dine with us, 

pre-purchasing your buffet ticket 

is required. Space is limited. 

Prices vary by seating location. 

Reservations are required. 

Parking is FREE. 

 

 

 



 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Executive Board Members 

 

Mori Mandis, President 

svconcierge@mindspring.com 

 

Vice President – OPEN 

 

Shawna Dedrick, Director of Administration 

shawna@hotellosgatos.com 

 

Marianna Khienkina, Director of Finance 

mkhienkina@gmail.com 

 

Louise Klein, Director of Membership 

Louise.klein@sjsu.edu 

 

Members of the Board 

 

Anthony Aguilar, Communication/Events Chair 

svcaemail@yahoo.com 

 

Christopher Citti, Sponsorship Chair 

christophercitti@cittisflorist.com 

 

Shawna Dedrick, Hospitality Awards Co-Chair 

Chris Citti, Hospitality Awards Co-Chair 

 

Nathan Emmett, Attractions Chair 

nathan@winchchestermysteryhouse.com 

 

Gus Holweger, VAM Contributor 

gusholweger@comcast.net 

 

Michael McLain, Industry Outreach Chair 

Michael.mclain@hyatt.com 

 

Jordan River, Photography, PR 

Jordan@jordanriverphoto.com 

 

Lillian Scoyen, Educational/Seminar Chair 

Lsdiscover@aol.com 

 

Advisors to the Board 

 

John Blem 

Anna Morris 

Armando Garza 

Shozo Kagoshima 

June Suzuki 

Randy Zechman 

Victor Escoto 

 

 

  

 

 

VALLEY ACCESS ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE - CONTRIBUTORS 

 

EDITOR/PUBLISHER 

Mori Mandis 

svconcierge@mindspring.com 

 

CONTRIBUTORS TO VALLEY ACCESS E-MAGAZINE 

Gus Holweger – INSIDER’S TRACK 

gusholweger@comcast.net 

 

Kereli Sengstack - Silicon Valley Creates 

kereli@svcreates.org 

 

Explore Publishing & Discover Silicon Valley 

rita@explorepublishing.com  

www.DineShopPlay.com  

 

AmericanWay, American Airlines * American Eagle 

JILL K. ROBINSON 

 

Pete Constant, District 1/San Jose Council Member 

 

SVCA Web-site www.SiliconValleyConcierge.com  

 

Valley Access E-Magazine (VAM) svconcierge@mindspring.com 

 

DEADLINE TO SUMBIT ARTICLES FOR E-MAGAZINE, IS THE LAST FRIDAY OF 

THE MONTH NOTE:  ARTICLES AND SPECIAL DATES APPEARING IN THE VAM 

ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

* * * * 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SVCA Membership 

SVCA Student 

 $25.00                

SVCA Member  

 $50.00 

Non-Profit Groups 

 $100.00 

Sponsors  

 $150.00 

Platinum 

 $500.00 

Diamond 

 $1,000.00 

      

Information & Membership: 

 

SVCA - Membership 

P.O. Box 2545 

Saratoga, CA 95070-0545 

Email: svca_membership.com 

 

Membership includes 

One complementary 

beverage and raffle coupon 

for each member and one 

guest upon check-in at 

applicable events. 

 

 

 

 

 

PAY PAL NOW AVAILABLE 

for SVCA 

MEMBERSHIP 

www.siliconvalleyconcierge.com 

 

Film and Photography 

 

The organizers may film and photograph the event. 

These materials will be used online and offline to 

promote Silicon Valley Concierge Association and to 

advertise future events. 

By attending the event you agree to appear in such 

films and photographs. 
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THANK YOU TO OUR PLATINUM SPONSORS 

 

 

          

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORTON’S THE STEAKHOUSE – SAN JOSE 

 

CINNABAR HILLS GOLF CLUB 

 

DROPTHOUGHT, INC 

 

 

(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Chris Citti at christophercitti@cittisflorist.com) 

 

mailto:christophercitti@cittisflorist.com) 


 

 

 

    

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SILICON  VALLEY  TOUR  GUIDES  ASSOCIATION 

 

 

 

 

B-Robin Networking * Capital Club Silicon Valley * Cinnabar Hills Golf Club * Citti’s Florist  

 

* ComedySportz *Discover Silicon Valley Magazine * Lone Star Limousine  

 

 * Monopoly in the Park * NYC Food & Beverage-Casino M8trix * Pier 39  

 

*Santa Clara Convention & Visitors Bureau * San Jose Downtown Association  

 

*Silicon Valley Tour Guides Association * Team San Jose *  Vyne Bistro San Jose 

 

 

(For sponsorship opportunities please contact: Chris Citti at christophercitti@cittisflorist.com) 

 

Casino M8trix 

 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS 
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